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CHEMISTRY / MACROMOIECUIES /
WATER / ENZVTUE REUIEW

3. Draw a simple picture of this smaller building block molecule'

oo( o
4. List 3 w s that living creatures use carbohydrates and list the name of the carbohydrate used

5. List the names or 3 sugars. SlWCoS/.- 'ffwc*o9e
6. Most carbohydrates end in what 3 letters? O: ?-
7. Another name for a simple (singleJ sugar is... VftoV'tosdClhari d<-
B. what is meant by a monosaccharide? I SWqaf

llerxa1o"..
or

funtaqo*

2. List 3 ways that living creatures use p

4. Draw a simple picture of a protein showing this chain of smaller molecules.

NUCLEIC ACIDS
1.

a.

b.

s of a nucleic acids inWhat are the funct

ib^

?ofato , Sodat Canly c . t
2. carbohydrates are chains orwhar smalter organic molecule? )Vllaf / nOnOEadha fi de

Pasta1. List 3 foods that contain

PROTEIN REVIEW
1. List 3 foods that contain N*h - Beans



2. what is the building block [monomer) for a nucleic ^rror, NVtt-leO *I d e
3. What are the 3 parts of a nucleic acid monomer?

SvtSar N "Base
4. Draw a simple diagram of the nucleic acid building block.

LIPIDS
1. List 3 foods-that contain mostly Lipids or Fats.

B ller

{, -SgLl- VUlowtbrdne\ - ?h'sPh- IiilENZYME REVIEW

fat o;l
2. Most lipids are built of two building blocks. Name the two building blocks.

3. Draw a simple picture and label it: Triglyceride and a Phospholipid below.

4. List 3 ways thatliving creatures use lip,ids a d name the lipid that is used for the function

a.

b.

c.

dlgce*l i l:r"l{j 4c;C

1. An enzyme and four different molecules are shown in the diagram below.

Molecules: []
iA) {B}

Make a defensell Which molecule would the enzyme break down? Defend your statement

C- I+ fi]-.. -t1"r- Shap. of llr," aahvc Sile

Z. Draw a picture that shows me that you understand what happens to an Enzyme when it is subjected to an extreme

temperature or Acid
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3. Explain your answer to question 2. What principle about how enzymes work does the previous picture you drew answer?

4. Match the enzymes with their substrates and functions'

. synthesizes DNA

igests sugar in beer (maltoseJ

. digests starch (amylose)

. synthesizes ATP

. digests milk sugar flactose)

digests proteins

5. Base your answers to the following questions on the graph below and on your knowledge of biology.
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pH

6. What is the optimal pH for O"rr,r, A\.O\Af\A 3
7. Is this pH acid o.urri.z 

-AOidiC 
- lO.^l Nw"t"bef

B. In what organ of the digestive system does pepsin work?,

9. What is the optimal pH for trypsin?

10. In what organ of the digestive system does trypsin work?

11. Is this pH acid or basic?

12. Neither enzyme works at a pHs of <-\
13. Whatkind of organic molecule is an enzymez PfOtgrtn
14. List 2 internal environmental factors that al-fect hg11u well enzymes [unction.

Tr'rn?era+wrc pH - (Ard)(rak)
1 5. What happens to water when you heat it to 100"C?it Boi \s
16. What.happens to proteins dissolved in that water w-hen you heat it to 100"C?

*lretr hefW(L.. . lktt-q (4n

17. What specific change happens to an enzyme that stops it fr-om working when you heat it?

( \,tfola S

18. Explain why changing the shape of an enzyrttgcould affect the ability of the enzyl:e tgflunctio

LrrS( n{ shaPt /For*t = LosS D{ fnnc
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19. Draw a generalized graph of the action of an enzyme from the human body as the temperature changes from OoC to

100'C. Mark the temperature of optimal enzyme activity.

t\r,rt^nan Ttvvrg if Z1'C

Frr,. irn.,,lYfity oru human enzyme? 21" c 61 1B"b' Flo
20. What is the optimal

WATER Review
28. List 4 properties of water below and tell why they are important to living organisms:
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29- What is pH and explain how H+ concentrations differ with acids and bases

Arryr the rate question using the data that is on the board. Calculate the rate and don't
If you show all of the math you will get all of the points.
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